
Greening Up Back to School!
KATIE CHAPMAN,  DIRECTOR OF ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

Going back to school is a busy, exciting time of year for many families. There's so
much to organize -- back to school clothes, school supplies, electronics, sports
equipment, and more. Schedules fill up with extracurricular activities, and families
spend more time in the car than ever as we transport our kids to games, meetings,
and make several trips home for forgotten science projects and classroom snacks.
Most would agree that this is a season of resource consumption, which can have
various negative impacts on the earth (and our budgets)! How can we make going
back to school a little more "green" by reducing our purchases and energy use? Here
are some tips to help the environment AND keep our homes running smoothly in a
busy season. See page 3 for environmentally friendly product ideas!

STAY ORGANIZED: Set up a command center with your family's calendar and places
for everyone's stuff -- shoes, jackets, backpacks, library books, school papers, sports
equipment, etc. Make sure everyone has everything they need for the next day. Take
some time after supper to review the calendar and pack backpacks the night before
to avoid trips back home for forgotten homework!

GO TO BED: Research shows that better sleep lends itself to a host of benefits for
kids at school, such as better focus, physical stamina, and emotional regulation. Save
electricity -- turn off screens and bright lights two hours before bedtime, and head to
bed a little earlier to snuggle in and get some great sleep for the next day!

BUY LESS: Look through your school supplies and clothes before heading out to buy
new. Can you make what you already have work for the school year, or at least a part
of it? Buying less can save not only money, but earth's resources as well. You can also
check out thrift stores for great deals on used clothing and shoes. Buy as local as
possible to reduce transportation, which saves gas, and support the local economy!
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Shetek Environmental Learning Center provides a
total living and learning experience. We create

enthusiasm for hands on learning, provide
kinesthetic activities, enhance education in

diverse subject areas, build classroom
relationships, and encourage personal growth and

discovery with each program.Have an AMAZING year in school! -- Katie
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Take a Hike on our Featured Trail!
M I N N E O P A  S T A T E  P A R K  - -  M A N K A T O ,  M N
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featured August hike

As school starts again, a great way to relieve stress is
to take a hike! Explore our area and decompress at

Minneopa State Park.
From the MN DNR: "The word Minneopa is derived

from the Dakota language and is interpreted to mean
"water falling twice," referring to the beautiful

waterfalls of Minneopa Creek. Walk the trail which
encircles the falls, leading down a limestone stairway

to the valley below. Ascend the opposite side and
enjoy a panoramic view of the valley which reveals
the underlying geology of this area. Visit Seppmann

Mill, a wind driven grist mill fashioned in German
style from native stone and lumber, or hike through

oak savanna and native prairie grasslands
overlooking the scenic Minnesota River Valley."

Map courtesy of MN DNR

Photos courtesy of Minnesota Dept. of Natural Resources

Do you have a favorite park or hiking trail?
Email Katie to have it featured for our

Adventure of the Month!
Bison may be big, but

they're also fast. They can

run up to 35 miles per hour.

Plus, they're extremely

agile. Bison can spin around

quickly, jump high fences

and are strong swimmers.

 

Are you a birding enthusiast? Minneopa is home to a
wide variety of songbird species. Be prepared to see

the eastern bluebird, the western meadowlark, and the
yellow shafted flicker. Tree sparrows, king birds, red-

winged blackbirds, red-tailed hawks, and even American
bald eagles are common at various times of the year.

Minneopa State Park
54497 Gadwall Rd, Mankato, MN 56001

(507) 386-3910

https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/nature/bison.htm
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN455x8301793&id=YN455x8301793&q=Minneopa+State+Park&name=Minneopa+State+Park&cp=44.147727966308594%7e-94.09518432617188&ppois=44.147727966308594_-94.09518432617188_Minneopa+State+Park
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=d19f8d3db8010a92JmltdHM9MTY1OTM3NjgyNCZpZ3VpZD02YjBiZWM0MC1kY2FmLTQ4ZDYtOTk2ZC03ODgyYTVjZDBhYmQmaW5zaWQ9NTYyMw&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=d1274db1-11c3-11ed-9d53-3e14a28fd45a&u=a1dGVsOjUwNzM4NjM5MTA&ntb=1
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Eco-Friendly School Supplies
Disclaimer: Shetek Lutheran Ministries does not receive any kickbacks or other benefits from the purchase of these recommended products.

Do you need to purchase school supplies online? Support Shetek
Lutheran Ministries by using Amazon Smile - an easy way to

benefit camp by simply buying things you need! Check out the
instructions below to use Amazon Smile via the app:

Step 1: Download
the Amazon app

Step 2: Click the
three lines at the

bottom right, scroll
through the menu

and select "Amazon
Smile" under

Settings

Step 3: Turn on
Amazon Smile

and look
up/select Shetek

Lutheran
Ministries as
your desired

charity

Step 4: Turn on
notifications to

keep Smile on in
the app. Now it's

ready to use!

schoolschoolsupplysupplyideasideas
-click the

underlined links
to learn more!

Out of the Woods Washable
Paper Backpack

Sprout Pencils - Plant Your
Pencil!

Natural Glue Sticks Wheat Straw Pens(30
Pack),Eco Friendly Ballpoint

Earthwise Pocket Folders
25/Box

Natural Earth Paint 100% Beeswax Crayons Recycled Paper
Notebooks (4pk)

https://www.amazon.com/Out-Woods-Washable-Paper-Backpack/dp/B09CQDK82F/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1MDP5JC6LQ9NW&keywords=sustainable+school+supplies&qid=1661876512&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011%2Cp_72%3A1248945011&rnid=21512496011&rps=1&s=office-products&sprefix=sustainable+schol+supplies%2Caps%2C121&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Sprout-Plantable-Eco-Friendly-Sustainable-Stationery/dp/B07932F8M8/ref=sr_1_46?crid=1MDP5JC6LQ9NW&keywords=sustainable+school+supplies&qid=1661876797&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011%2Cp_72%3A1248945011&rnid=21512496011&rps=1&s=office-products&sprefix=sustainable+schol+supplies%2Caps%2C121&sr=1-46
https://www.amazon.com/Onyx-Green-4701-Sticks-Non-Toxic/dp/B01M15XWFC/ref=sr_1_12?crid=2FA6OF91174VO&keywords=natural+school+supplies&qid=1661877373&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011&rps=1&s=office-products&sprefix=natural+school+supplies%2Coffice-products%2C256&sr=1-12
https://www.amazon.com/Friendly-Recycled-Ballpoint-Sustainable-Journaling/dp/B08Z6TMKHV/ref=sr_1_9?crid=3TB142FXLI8EB&keywords=recycled+school+supplies&qid=1661959023&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011&rps=1&s=office-products&sprefix=recycled+school+supplies%2Coffice-products%2C141&sr=1-9
https://www.amazon.com/EarthWise-Oxford-Folders-Assorted-78513/dp/B00016ZMRE/ref=sr_1_32_sspa?crid=3TB142FXLI8EB&keywords=recycled%2Bschool%2Bsupplies&qid=1661960311&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011&rps=1&s=office-products&sprefix=recycled%2Bschool%2Bsupplies%2Coffice-products%2C141&sr=1-32-spons&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Natural-Earth-Paint-Childrens-Kit/dp/B015JN1I2G?psc=1&pd_rd_w=tkBLC&content-id=amzn1.sym.38b4463a-ab00-4e12-95ab-b4e648981be5&pf_rd_p=38b4463a-ab00-4e12-95ab-b4e648981be5&pf_rd_r=MHSEXN5V1SYYV03WPVS5&pd_rd_wg=qpEWE&pd_rd_r=ee3ef849-a3a2-4b7a-8a9e-9cee1b5307e2&ref_=sspa_dk_rhf_search_pt_sub_4&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFVNjQ4N0o1VU1SRTQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA5MzYxNTYzVVgzMVdFQUhZUEkwJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAxNDQ1MjAxSjVQUUdERThaWTVXJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfcmhmX3NlYXJjaF9wZXJzb25hbGl6ZWQmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.com/ROARING-SPRING-Environotes-Notebooks-Earthtones/dp/B097YYGBCL/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3VA1DU71LLKGX&keywords=recycled+notebooks+wide+ruled&qid=1661963625&s=office-products&sprefix=recycled+notebooks+wide+rule%2Coffice-products%2C121&sr=1-6
https://www.amazon.com/ROARING-SPRING-Environotes-Notebooks-Earthtones/dp/B097YYGBCL/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3VA1DU71LLKGX&keywords=recycled+notebooks+wide+ruled&qid=1661963625&s=office-products&sprefix=recycled+notebooks+wide+rule%2Coffice-products%2C121&sr=1-6
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"Our field trip was well organized

and the subjects perfectly

complemented what we are

studying in the classroom! Katie

kept us on schedule and even

included more activities than

planned. The volunteers for each

session were amazing. I would

recommend Shetek to any teacher

looking for an educational and fun

field trip for their students, of all

ages - my students loved camp!"

- Local 5th grade teacher

 

Scheduling Field Trips at Shetek ELC
S T A Y  T U N E D  F O R  O U R  2 0 2 2 - 2 0 2 3  G U I D E !
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Located at  the north end of  Keeley Is land on the breathtaking Lake Shetek ,
Shetek Lutheran Ministr ies  is  home to 27 acres of  wooded land and lakeshore .
Adventure is  everywhere as you grow and learn!  Camp is  a  perfect  p lace to t ry

new things ,  get  d ir ty ,  and explore the wor ld around you.  Schedule a  f ie ld t r ip  for
your school  or  organizat ion for  the upcoming 2022-2023 school  year  soon!

what teachers had to say:

"I am a homeschooling mom of 5

kids and recently attended a maple

syrup field trip at Shetek. I was

happy that the activities were

balanced and appropriate for all

ages and they were very

educational. My kids still talk

about tasting sap and syrup!

Thank you." -Sarah

"We brought our

kindergarten class

out for a field trip

this spring and we

had a busy and fun

day! The color

hike and meeting

the animals were

our favorite

activities."

- Local

Kindergarten

teacher

"In Southwest Minnesota, we are so fortunate to have

environmental education opportunities right in our

"backyard" at Lake Shetek. Our students have enjoyed fall,

winter, and spring adventures right on site from

knowledgeable director, Katie Chapman, who is passionate

about what she does. We've also had her travel to our

schools for hands-on learning about the Ojibwe, maple

syruping, snow shoeing, animal adaptations, and more."

Tina Bengtson, MCC West Elementary

 4th grade teacher

 



What is a tree’s least
favorite month?

Sep-timber!
 
 

Why did the gardener
plant light bulbs?

She wanted to grow a
power plant!
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DAYCARE PROGRAMS
Do you, or does someone you know, run a daycare here in southwest Minnesota or southeast South Dakota? Have you been trying to think
of a fun, nature-based activity for your little ones? Look no further - SLM Nature Daycare Visits are your answer! For $4/child (plus mileage)
you will receive a fun program that includes meeting a live camp animal, creating a make & take craft, outdoor exploration, and a story!
Contact us here at camp: 507-763-3567, visit our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/shetekELC, or visit our website at www.shetek.org to
learn more about the varieties of daycare programs we offer throughout the year -- all seasons are open for booking! There's fun in the
outdoors all year round!

The "Buyerarchy" of Needs
-image courtesy of Sarah Lazarovio- 

Want to go GREEN for LUNCHTIME? Try these easy tips!

--Stainless steel eliminates plastic usage
--Silicone bags for snacks are dishwasher safe

--Use beeswax wraps for sandwiches
--Try eco-friendly ice packs

--Use glass storage containers
--Try a Thermos for hot foods

--Use a reusable water bottle for beverages
--Buy produce from farmer's markets



Let's talk about everyone's favorite bird they love to hate: the
brown-headed cowbird! Brown-headed cowbirds, often referred to
as simply 'cowbirds,' are obligate brood parasites. What does this
mean? Well, it means that mom and pop cowbirds are destined to
be the worst parents you can think of, dropping the kids off at the
neighbors and never coming back! Female cowbirds lay eggs in

the nests of other species, allowing the confused
chickadee/sparrow/cardinal parents to raise their own babies

alongside the baby cowbirds. 
 

This can cause quite an issue, especially when the nest being
parasitized happens to belong to a bird like a small sparrow

species that is significantly smaller than the cowbird will grow to
be. As you can imagine, bird parents have a finite amount of

energy and resources, and cowbird young spread those resources
very thin. Luckily, red-winged blackbirds and ovenbirds are

favorite hosts of cowbird babies and can usually keep up supply
to meet the increased demand of the neighbor kids. 

 
You might wonder how we can solve the problem of the cowbird,
as many have before us. My answer to you is this: cowbirds are
not a problem at all! In fact, when we see a red winged blackbird
feeding a baby cowbird, we bear witness to one of nature's most
innovative ways to survive and thrive. What a gift! Additionally,

cowbirds are a protected species under the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act - birds protected by this intercontinental act cannot be

disturbed, harassed, or killed - we must let nature take its course. 
 

What we are witnessing in the cowbirds we watch in our fields,
alongside roads and ditches, and in our cow pastures is the result
of millions of years of evolution - these creative and innovative

modern day dinosaurs deserve our admiration and respect!
 
 

Get Involved!
Volunteer Opportunities are always
available here at Shetek! Call us at

Shetek Lutheran Ministries to find out
more about how you can help!

Needs
 

-- New or Gently Used Ski
Poles --

-- Storage totes, drawer sets,
tubs, etc. --

--New Backpacks --
-- Gardening Tools in Good

Condition --
-- Garden Seeds (Flowers,

Veggies, Herbs) --
-- Wild Birdseed --

 
We also have a variety of

carpentry and other service-
related volunteer

opportunities -- email Katie to
find out more!

 
Every Donation Makes a
Difference! Thank You!

 

Shetek Lutheran
Ministries

14 Keeley Island Dr.
Slayton, MN 56172

507-763-3567
Katie@shetek.org
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Find Us Online: Facebook: www.facebook.com/shetekELC          Instagram: shetekELC          Web: www.shetek.org/enviroed

Featured Prairie Critter: 
The Brown-Headed Cowbird

Brynn Muir, Minnesota Master Naturalist

Left: Adult brown-
headed cowbird

Right: Cowbird egg
(blue) in a nest of

Eastern Phoebe eggs


